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now lets move on to the cain tab the second most
important feature of cain is the cain tab.cain tab allows
you to store all the captured passwords,hashes or even
login data.so lets say we have this account we have
already cracked this password on windows so lets say i
want to login to this account i can click on the login
button on the cain tab.you will see in this case this
username is badang and this password is 123 and i can
click on login. so the cain tab,in our case,has all the
credentials for the usernames credentials and all the
different protocols we are sending the passwords over
to.we can even see all the different protocols that we are
sending the passwords over to and the ip address which
is where this information is coming from and the
username,password and we can even login and logout as
well. so i have shown you the main cain and abel
interface so now i'm going to show you how it works once
we have installed the software.if we scroll down here we
can see we have two tabs in the cain and abel
interface.the first tab is the cracker tab and the second
tab is the cain tab.so this is how it looks like when we
have installed it.here we have the main interface where
we can see we have cain tab and the cracker tab.so this
is how the main cain and abel interface looks like. in the
first part of this article we also discussed about the
installation process of the cain and abel software on
different operating systems like windows, linux, mac etc.
so let's talk about the installation process. once you have
downloaded the cain and abel installer you have to
install it. so, in my case, i'm going to take one of my
other computers, make a bootable usb drive and insert it
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into that computer. i'm going to download the windows
iso and once i have the windows iso i'm going to
download all the required files for the installation of cain
and abel. so, we're going to need the installer, winpcap,
the winpcap version that we're going to install, and then
the ip_tables and the ip_tables_work_dir. so i'm going to
open up my windows explorer and go into the files and
i'm going to go into the winpcap folder.
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